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Abstract

Dexketoprofen (D-KTP), tramadol (TMD), and haloperidol (HLP), two analgesic agents and an
adjuvant, respectively, were analysed simultaneously in 0.9% NaCl and 5% glucose by use of a
new, rapid LC–DAD method. Chromatographic separation was achieved on a C18 column with
50:50 (v/v) acetonitrile–sodium dihydrogen phosphate (pH 4.10; 0.1 M) as mobile phase at a
flow rate of 1 mL min-1. Ultraviolet diode-array detection was used. The absorbance of the
eluate was monitored at 210 nm. The retention times of the three compounds were 2.0, 4.0,
and 8.3 min for TMD, HLP, and D-KTP, respectively; the total run time was 9 min. The method
was validated for linearity, accuracy, reproducibility, and limits of quantification and detection.
Calibration functions were established between 100.0 and 225.0 mg L-1 for D-KTF, between
200.0 and 450.0 mg L-1 for TMD, and between 2.0 and 4.5 mg L-1 for HLP. Recoveries were
>98% with precision less than 2.2% for the three drugs prepared in both 0.9% NaCl and 5%
glucose. The method was successfully used to evaluate the chemical stability of this drug mixture
at the usual concentration used in patient-controlled analgesia. Samples were prepared at
2.5 mg mL-1 D-KTF, 5.0 mg mL-1 TMD, and 0.05 mg mL-1 HLP in 0.9% NaCl and in 5%
glucose. Stability was assumed if the loss was less than 10% of the initial concentration. Five
different storage conditions were tested for 30 days and the drug mixture was stable under all
these. Stability was independent of medium, 0.9% NaCl or 5% glucose. The best results were
obtained for the drug mixture stored at 4 �C in darkness.
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Introduction

Combinations of different drugs are

often used in clinical practice to relieve

post-operative pain by patient-con-

trolled analgesia (PCA) [1, 2]. Little or

no information is available about the

chemical stability and compatibility of

the analgesic mixtures used. Because

these analgesic mixtures are not com-

mercially available, when they are

needed they must be prepared in the

hospital pharmacy. The composition of

the mixture used depends on the type of

surgery performed. One such drug mix-

ture is a combination dexketoprofen

(D-KTF), tramadol (TMD), and halo-

peridol (HLP). The structures of these

drugs are shown in Fig. 1.

D-KTF, (S)-2-(3-benzoylphenyl)pro-

pionic acid, is a non-opioid, propionic

non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug

(NSAID) which has analgesic, anti-

inflammatory, and antipyretic properties

[3]. It is mainly used to reduce inflamma-

tion and relieve pain [4]. TMD, trans-(±)

-2-[(dimethylamino)methyl]-1-(3-methoxy

phenyl)cyclohexanol, is a synthetic, cen-

trally acting analgesic agent. The drug

acts as an opiate agonist by selective

activity at l-opioid receptors. In addition

to opiate agonist activity, TMD inhibits
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reuptake of norepinephrine and seroto-

nin, which seems to contribute to the

drug’s analgesic effect [5, 6]. HLP, 4-(4-

chlorophenyl)-4-hydroxypiperidine, is a

neuroleptic drug that acts as an antago-

nist of dopamine-2-receptors. In clinical

practice it is often used as an adjuvant

drug in combination with opioids to pre-

vent opioid-induced nausea and vomiting

[7].

Because these drugs are widely used,

many LC methods have been proposed

for their analysis either alone, or with

metabolites, or with other drugs. Some

examples include the recent efforts to

analyse D-KTF focussing on separation

of the drug’s enantiomers, because the

two enantiomers have different biologi-

cal activity [8–10]. For TMD, methods

have recently been proposed for simul-

taneous analysis of the drug and its

metabolites in human plasma [11, 12],

and for analysis of the drug and its

impurities in oral drops [13], or analysis

of TMD alone in human milk [14]. An

LC method for study of the stability of

benzalkonium chloride in 0.5% TMD

ophthalmic solution has been reported

[15]. HLP in mixtures with psychotropic

drugs and their metabolites has recently

been quantified by LC [16], and a fluo-

rescence method has also been developed

for analysis of HLP and its reduced form

in human serum [17]. Several studies of

the stability of HLP in different drug

mixtures have also been conducted

[18, 19].

Because there was no method

enabling simultaneous analysis of the

three drugs, the purpose of this study

was to develop an LC–DAD method to

study both the chemical stability of a

mixture of D-KTF, TMD, and HLP in

0.9% sodium chloride solution and in

5% glucose solution, and the stability of

the mixture under different storage con-

ditions, to enable recommendation of

appropriate storage conditions. To this

end, a method for analysis of the three

drugs at the concentrations used clini-

cally has been developed and validated.

The chemical stability and physical

compatibility of the drug mixture were

studied for 30 days under the different

storage conditions used for the mixture

in normal clinical practice.

Experimental

Chemicals and Reagents

D-KTF (D-KTF trometamol), TMD

(TMD chlorhydrate), and HLP (HLP

lactate) standards were obtained from

Menarini Laboratories (Barcelona,

Spain), Grunenthal (Madrid, Spain),

and Sigma–Aldrich (Barcelona, Spain),

respectively. The pharmaceutical for-

mulations used to prepare the mixed

samples were Enantyum 15 mg mL-1

(D-KTF), Menarini Laboratories,

Adolonta 100 mg mL-1 (TMD), Nor-

mon Laboratories (Madrid, Spain), and

Haloperidol Steve 5 mg mL-1 (HLP)

Lab. Steve (Barcelona, Spain). The 0.9%

sodium chloride samples were prepared

using solutions of Physiologic Braun

from B. Braun Medical (Barcelona,

Spain). The 5% glucose samples were

prepared using solutions of Glucosade

5% Braun from B. Braun Medical.

All reagents were of analytical

reagent-grade unless stated otherwise.

Reverse osmosis-quality water (purified

with a Milli-RO plus Milli-Q station

from Millipore) and HPLC-quality

water were used throughout. Acetonitrile

and sodium dihydrogen phosphate were

supplied by Panreac (Barcelona, Spain).

Preparation of Standards

Separate stock standard solutions

(1.0 g L-1) of D-KTF, TMD, and HLP

were prepared by dissolving the pure

compounds in methanol. These solutions

were stored in dark bottles at -4 �C and

left to warm to room temperature before

use. Working standard solutions were

prepared daily in amber vials by diluting

the stock standard solutions with the

mobile phase used for chromatography.

Calibration plots were constructed

between 25.0 and 600.0 mg L-1 for

D-KTF, between 50.0 and 1,200 mg L-1

for TMD, and between 0.5 and

12.0 mg L-1 for TMD. Calibration

graphs over narrower ranges of drug

concentration, more relevant to the

problem studied, were also constructed:

from 100.0 to 225.0 mg L-1 for D-KTF,

from 200.0 to 450.0 mg L-1 for TMD,

and from 2.0 to 4.5 mg L-1 for HLP.

Preparation and Storage
of Samples

Sterile conditions in a laminar air flow

cabinet (100 Telstar BH 10, Barcelona,

Spain) were used to prepare two mixed

solutions containing 2.5 mg mL-1

D-KTF, 5.0 mg mL-1 TMD, and

0.05 mg mL-1 HLP in 0.9% sodium

chloride and in 5% glucose. From each

solution, by use of a peristaltic pump

(Baxa Repeater Pump, Madrid, Spain),

26 aliquots of the solutions were placed

in polyolefin Viaflo bags. One sample in

each solution was analysed immediately

after its preparation and the concentra-

tion determined was the initial concen-

tration for further studies. Batches of

five bags (five batches for 0.9% sodium

chloride solutions and five batches for
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Fig. 1. The molecular structures of a D-KTP, b TMD, and c HLP
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5% glucose solutions) were placed under

the different storage conditions studied:

(a) storage at room temperature in

daylight;

(b) storage at room temperature in

darkness;

(c) storage at 4 �C in darkness;

(d) storage frozen at -20 �C (Liebherr

Profi-line freezer, Linz, Austria) and

left to defrost in daylight; and

(e) storage frozen at -20 �C and

defrosted in a microwave oven

(KOG-37A5; Daewoo, Madrid,

Spain) at 260 W for 50 s and 60 s for

samples in 0.9% NaCl and 5% glu-

cose solution, respectively.

One bag from each batch was ana-

lysed 1, 3, 7, 15, and 30 days after its

preparation.

Chromatographic Conditions

Chromatography was performed with an

Agilent 1100 HPLC (Madrid, Spain)

coupled with an Agilent 1100 photodi-

ode array detector. The pump, auto-

sampler, and degasser were also series

1100 from Agilent. The equipment was

connected to a Pentium 200 fitted with

an HPLC ChemStation workstation.

D-KTF, TMD, and HLP were separated

on a 250 mm 9 4.6 mm i.d., 5-lm par-

ticle, ODS analytical column (Agilent

Technologies, USA) with 50:50 (v/v)

acetonitrile–sodium dihydrogen phos-

phate (pH 4.10, 0.1 M) as mobile phase

at a flow rate of 1 mL min-1. The

injection volume was 7 lL and the tem-

perature of the column was 25 �C.
Chromatograms were recorded at

210 nm using 600 nm as the reference

wavelength.

pH was measured with a Crison

model Basic 20 digital pH-meter

(Barcelona, Spain). Samples were filtered

through 0.45-lm filters (Waters) before

injection.

The software used for treatment of

the chromatographic data were Stat-

graphics Plus 6.0 (Statistical Graphics

System, USA, 1992) and Excel (Micro-

soft Office XP).

Method Validation

The method was validated for linearity,

accuracy, reproducibility, and limits of

quantification and detection for each

compound. Linearity was checked by use

of solutions at seven different concen-

trations. Linearity was accepted if R2

was >98%. Accuracy and precision

were estimated by measurement of

recovery and from the relative standard

deviation calculated after analysis of ten

replicate mixed samples prepared from

the standards and from the pharmaceu-

tical formulations. Limits of quantifica-

tion and detection were estimated as ten

and three times, respectively, the signal-

to-noise ratio obtained from blank

samples.

Results and Discussion

Development and Validation
of the LC Method

On the basis of the literature consulted,

acetonitrile and an acidic aqueous

medium were selected to start the opti-

misation of mobile phase composition.

Several tests were conducted using dif-

ferent buffered solutions and sodium

dihydrogen phosphate solution (pH

4.10, 0.1 M) gave the best results. Fifty

percent acetonitrile in the mobile phase

was necessary to achieve complete sepa-

ration of D-KTF, TMD, and HLP in

9 min. If the amount of acetonitrile in

the mobile phase was >55% TMD was

not retained on the C18 column, eluting

at the dead time. Under these chro-

matographic conditions, TMD, the most

non-polar compound, eluted after

2.0 min, HLP after 4.0 min, and D-KTP

after 8.3 min the total run time was

9 min. Ultraviolet diode-array detection

(DAD) was used because it has advan-

tages over conventional UV detection. It

enables peak purity to be checked, by

scanning the full spectrum of com-

pounds emerging from the chromato-

graphic column, and simultaneous

recording at the wavelength of maximum

absorbance. For both TMD and HLP

the wavelength of maximum absorption

in their respective UV spectra was at

210 nm. For D-KTP the wavelength of

maximum absorption was between 200

and 210 nm, so 210 nm was selected for

recording of chromatograms, to maxi-

mise the sensitivity of detection. The

reference wavelength selected was

600 nm, because the three drugs did not

absorb at this wavelength.

The calibration functions were linear

between 0.3 and 600.0 mg L-1 for

D-KTF, between 1.6 and 1,200.0 mg L-1

for TMD and between 0.8 and

12.0 mg L-1 for HLP. Nevertheless

shorter concentration ranges more rele-

vant to the drug concentrations in the

problem were studied more deeply. The

concentrations of the drugs in the mixed

sample used in PCA were 2.5 mg mL-1

for D-KTF, 5.0 mg mL-1 for TMD, and

0.05 mg mL-1 for HLP. Several dilution

ratios were studied and a 1/15 dilution

ratio was selected. The calibration func-

tions were then established in the con-

centration intervals 100.0–225.0 mg L-1

for D-KTF, 200.0–450.0 mg L-1 for

TMD, and 2.0–4.5 mg L-1 for HLP.

Five concentrations were used to char-

acterise each calibration function

(Table 1). Chromatograms obtained

Table 1. Analytical data

D-KTF TMD HLP

Intercept 69.9 7.3 7.4
Slope (mg L-1) 24.2 10.4 16.5
Correlation coefficient, R2 (%) 99.9 99.1 99.7
Linear dynamic range (relevant to the problem studied, mg L-1) 100.0–225.0 200.0–450.0 2.0–4.5
Detection limit (three times the signal/noise ratio, mg L-1) 0.03 0.16 0.09
Quantification limit (ten times the signal/noise ratio, mg L-1) 0.30 1.60 0.90
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from the drug mixture in samples pre-

pared from the pharmaceutical formu-

lation are shown in Fig. 2.

The detection and quantification

limits were calculated from the signal-to-

noise ratio, as is conventional in chro-

matographic methods. Table 1 also

shows the values obtained. The precision

of the method (relative standard devia-

tion, RSD, %) was estimated by analy-

sing ten samples prepared from the

standard at three different concentra-

tions (low, medium, and high; Table 2)

for each drug. The RSD was always

<2.5%. Accuracy was expressed as

percentage recovery from two batches of

ten samples prepared from the pharma-

ceutical formulation in 0.9% sodium

chloride and in 5% glucose. The con-

centrations tested were 2,500.0 mg mL-1

for D-KTF, 5,000.0 mg mL-1 for TMD,

and 50.0 mg mL-1 for HLP, and, after

appropriate dilution to a concentration

in the range of the calibration function

relevant to the problem, recovery values

were calculated to be close to 99.0%,

irrespective of the sample medium—

0.9% sodium chloride or 5% glucose

(Table 2). As expected, RSD values were

slightly higher than the values obtained

from determination of precision, because

these RSD values include the dilution

process needed to analyse the drug in the

mixed samples used in PCA.

Study of the Chemical Stability
of Mixed Samples

The LC–DAD method described above

was used to study the chemical stability

of the analgesic mixture under isotonic

conditions. The measured concentra-

tions, expressed as the percentage of

drug remaining, at different times, for

every drug in the mixture and in each

medium, under the different storage

conditions studied, are shown in Fig. 3.

In this study stability was assumed if the

loss was less than 10% of the initial

concentration.

When 0.9% NaCl was used, it was

found that the behaviour of TMD at

room temperature was similar when it

was exposed to daylight and when it was

stored in darkness (Fig. 3a), in accor-

dance with the results from a previous

study of TMD in the same medium [20].

It was, however, slightly more stable

when stored at 4 �C, and was not af-

fected by microwave radiation when de-

frosted. When HLP was stored at room

temperature exposed to daylight its

concentration tended to decrease, but

was always greater than 90% of the ini-

tial concentration. Its stability was best

when stored at 4 �C, with a less steep

degradation slope (Fig. 3c), as is also

reported elsewhere [21]. HLP was af-

fected by microwave radiation, which

reduced its stability. D-KTP was less

stable when stored at room temperature

and exposed to daylight; it was stable

under the other storage conditions

studied and was not affected by micro-

wave radiation when defrosted (Fig. 3e).

The behaviour of mixed samples in

glucose medium (Fig. 3b, d, f) was sim-

ilar to that in 0.9% NaCl, although,

from the results reported above, it can be

concluded that TMD is slightly more

stable in mixtures prepared in 0.9%

NaCl for all the storage conditions tes-

ted. In mixed samples, HLP was always

more stable in 0.9% NaCl than in 5%

glucose whereas D-KTP was more stable
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Fig. 2. Chromatograms obtained from the drug mixtures prepared from the pharmaceutical
formulations at the concentrations 2.5 mg mL-1 for D-KTF, 5.0 mg mL-1 for TMD, and
0.05 mg mL-1 for HLP: a in 0.9% NaCl solution; b in 5% glucose solution

Table 2. Precision and accuracy

Cmpd Precision Accuracy

Concn
tested
(mg L-1)

RSD
(% n = 10)

Concn
tested
(mg L-1)

0.9% NaCl 5% Glucose

Recovery
(%, n = 10)

RSD
(% n = 10)

Recovery
(%, n = 10)

RSD
(% n = 10)

D-KTF100 0.07 2,500.0 99.4 1.86 99.0 1.52
175 0.92
225 0.15

TMD 200 0.30 5,000.0 99.6 1.33 99.0 0.97
350 0.63
450 0.20

HLP 2.0 0.14 50.0 99.0 1.56 98.0 2.13
3.5 0.82
4.5 0.16
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in 5% glucose and was similarly stable in

both media when stored at room tem-

perature in darkness. Under either set of

conditions drug recovery fell to 90% of

the initial concentration.

The pH of the analgesic mixtures

stored under different conditions was

measured periodically. The results

(Fig. 4) show that the pH of the drug

mixture in both media was similar. The

pH decreased slightly from day 15 to day

30, decreasing less for mixed drug sam-

ples prepared in 0.9% NaCl and stored

at room temperature exposed to daylight

(Fig. 3a), when the pH increased slight-

ly. Nevertheless, the lowest pH measured

was 6.78 for the drug mixture prepared

in 5% glucose, stored frozen for 30 days,

and defrosted in a microwave oven

(Fig. 3b). Thus, it can be concluded that

the pH was acceptable in all situations

studied for the drug mixture, which

should avert clinical problems such as

phlebitis or intravenous tract irritability.

Study of the Physical
Compatibility of the Mixed
Samples

The physical compatibility of the anal-

gesic mixed samples was also tested. This

study was performed by visual observa-

tion of possible physical alterations, for

example colour changes, the occurrence

of precipitates, or samples with muddy

appearance. Visual testing was per-

formed by direct observation against

black and white backgrounds and by

comparing the mixed drug samples pre-

pared in 0.9% NaCl or 5% glucose

media. The samples were inspected on

the initial day and on days 1, 3, 7, 15,

and 30.

Several studies [22, 23] have revealed

the instability of the drug mixtures con-

taining HLP, which seemed to precipi-

tate because of pH modification as a

result of interaction with different drugs,

or salt formation. Despite this, no indi-

cation of instability was observed—for

the entire period studied, for example,

no precipitation or colour change was

detected. At least 30 days from prepa-

ration, and under the different storage

conditions tested, the physical compati-

bility of the drug mixture was estab-

lished. This stability could be attributed

to the low concentration of HLP in the

drug mixture (0.05 mg mL-1) studied

here compared with the concentration of

this drug in other studies (1 mg mL-1)

[24, 25].

Conclusion

A new, rapid, and validated LC method

has been developed for simultaneous

analysis of dexketoprofen, tramadol,

and haloperidol, two analgesic agents

and an adjuvant, respectively, widely

used as analgesic mixture in patient-

controlled analgesia. Separation of

mixtures of D-KTF, TMD, and HLP

dissolved in an isotonic medium, for

example 0.9% NaCl or 5% glucose, was

possible on a C18 column. The drugs

were quantified with satisfactory accu-

racy and precision. The method was

successfully applied to a study of the

chemical stability of this analgesic mix-

ture under different storage conditions

for 30 days. The method might also be

suitable for application to other ana-

lytical problems, for example quality

control of pharmaceutical formulations

or testing of biological samples such as

plasma or serum. The results of the
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Fig. 3. Results from chemical stability testing. Key to plots: a samples stored at room
temperature in daylight; b samples stored at room temperate in darkness; c samples stored at
4 �C in darkness; d samples stored frozen at -20 �C and left to defrost in daylight; e samples
stored frozen at -20 �C and defrosted in a microwave oven
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stability study showed that mixtures of

2.5 mg mL-1 D-KTF, 5.0 mg mL-1

TMD, and 0.05 mg mL-1 HLP in 0.9%

sodium chloride or 5% glucose and

stored in polyolefin Viaflo bags for

30 days were chemically stable and

physically compatible in the different

conservation conditions, because the

loss was less than 10% of the initial

concentration and no sign of physical

instability was observed. The stability of

the drug mixtures was independent of

the medium used, 0.9% NaCl or 5%

glucose. Nevertheless, the best storage

conditions were in darkness at 4 �C. In
addition, the possibility of freezing the

sample and defrosting it at room tem-

perature or in a microwave oven was

studied. It can be concluded that this

drug mixture is pharmaceutically stable

in 0.9% NaCl or 5% glucose and suit-

able for use in PCA for at least 30 days.
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Fig. 4. Results from study of the effect of pH for solutions in a 0.9% NaCl and b 5% glucose.
Key to plots: (A) samples stored at room temperature in daylight; (B) samples stored at room
temperate in darkness; (C) samples stored at 4 �C in darkness; (D) samples stored frozen at
-20 �C and left to defrost in daylight; (E) samples stored frozen at -20 �C and defrosted in a
microwave oven
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